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FOREWORD

awareness its curricular programmes,

alongside dge of the physical world

and huma rds, we in this University

believe that any Higher Education System with any pretension

to human development must address itself to the needs of the

spirit as much as those of the mind Over the past half century

the world has warched helplessly a gradual delinking ofthe moral

content from the main corpus ofUniversity Education Needless

to say, the consequences ofthis schism have been far from happy;

the conEmporary world, in terms of unending conflict and dis-

sension in both national and international spheres, seems to

have been paying a rather high price for neglecting this asPect of

education. IIUC in its own modest way and within i(s limited

scope, strives to set right this imbalance - the success or other-

wise being largely dependent upon how membcrs ofthe Univer-

sity respond to the challenge-

Student Affairs Division (STAD) is the agency through which IIUC

seeks to translate into sensible tems this new approach The

present Guide gives students a glimPse into STAD's wide rang-

ing programmes and activities aimed at this direction'

I urge upon Freshers to come forward with enthusiasm and en-

ergy to take part in these activitics making them a success'

(Professor Mohammad Ali)
Mcc-Chancellor
International Islamic University Chittagong
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Note from the Director
Student Affairs Division

All praise be to Allah (SWT) Who has enabled us to brins our
this Students Guide.

IIUC's 'Students Guide' has been published to assist our stu_
ion e of
on' and
the use

one's time here to the maximum in the pursuit of academic excel-
lence.

As an International Islamic University, Intemational Islamic Uni-
yersity Chittagong (IIUC) is not only giving emphasis on rhe
curiculur development but also co-curriculur development. Our
student development is focused on three inter-related aspects_
mental, spiritual and physical. With this, our yision is ro produce
well-mannered and integrated individuals, who at the same time
are skillful in their respective discipline. Hence students. partici-
parion in the co-curricular activities particularly will undoubl_
edly eniance the vision. This will eventually lead to mentally
and emotionally mature individuals.

This 'Students Guide' is an updated publication pertaining to
services and information provided by the Student Affairs Divi_
sion to the students. I believe this will be helpful during students
stay in IIUC.

It is not free from errors & imperfections,. Therefore, all are wel-
come to forward any comments or suggestions to Student Af_
fairs Division that will help to make our future editions more
complete and informatiye.

I would like to thank IIUC aurhority specially prof. Mohammad
AIi - Vice-Chancellel Prof. Dr. Abu Bakr Rafique - pro Vice-
Chanceller and Mr Md. Mamunur Rashid, Senior Assistant Di-
rector, for their conrributions, suggestions in making this publi_
cation a success. May Allah grant our alt efforts and give best
reward in hereafter

Gzrqdbai&lbA=J
lr.6i-6 z

Mr. A.Z.M. Obaidullah
Director
Student Affairs Division
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Introduction to
Internatonal Islalnic University Chittagong

Background
Intemational Islamic University Chittagong (IIUC) is one of the

Government approved Private Universities in Bangladesh. The

credit for the idea ofestablishing this university goes to Islamic
University Chittagong Trust (IUCT) which is the founderorgani-

zation and sponsoring authority of the University. This truLt is a

non-political, non-profit oriented voluntary organization It is
registered with the Govemment of the People's Republic of
Bangladesh under the Societies Act XXI of 1860. This trust felt
the need for a University under private initiative in vie',rr of ab-

sence of institutions of higher learning based on Islamic vision

of Iife in the public sector. Based on an idea which had its origin
in 1990, the tru st discussed the concePt of a Private Islamic Uni-
versity with a group ofintellectuals, Islamic thinkers, researchers

and educationists, at home and abroad. None but these Islamic
personalities came forward to materialize the idea of such an

institution by putting together their ideas, energi:s and financial
supports. ln 1992, they established an anchor organizatior called

Islamic University Chittagong Trust (IUCT), Under the aegis of
this body and by the grace of Allah (SWT) Intemational Islamic

University Chittagong got the Govemment approval on 1 1 02 95

and the University was founded in the same year accordingly

Thus, a long-cherished dream of the people of Chittagong,

Bangladesh came tme.



Legal Aspect

The founding of lntemational Islamic University Chittagong

was made possible by the Passage of ahistoric Act ofParliament

in 1.992-"The Private Ilniversity Act, 1992." lt the history of

the development of the institutions of higher education in

Bangladesh. Lhis Act. for the first timc. created opportuni(y for

establishment of UniYersities in the PriYate Sector through pd-

vate enterprise eir academic cunicula

and syllabi by ommission (UGC) of

Bangladesh an bY the Government of

Bangladesh.

Having fulhlled the requirements as laid dou'n in the Prir ate

University Act of 1992, and after obtaining rhe necessarl' clear-

ance from University Grans Comrnission (JGC). and tlre Permis-

sion of Govemment of Bangladesh (GOB) through the Ministr-v

of Education,IIUC started functioning in t995 with three Facul-

ties, e.g. Faculty ofShar'iah & lslamic Studiq Faculty of NIod-

ern Sciences and Faculty of Administrative Sciences'

The Private University Act, 1992 empowers IruC to frame iLS

own Statutes. Ordinances and Regulations goveming the mani-

fold activities of IIUC-academic, administratiYe, financial, stu-

dents welfare, disciPline etc. Most slatutory bodies formed un-

der the provisions of the Act have since been functioning-

The Charter of IIUC as framed within the provisions of the Act

and as approved by the Government empowers the University

to confer degrees in various disciplines.



International Islamic University Chittagong
Intemational Islamic University Chittagong (IIUC) is a private university

established in 1995 under'The Private University Act 1992' in the Port-

City Chittagong, the second largest city of Bangladesh.'lslamization o.f

knowledge' is lhe molto o[ this university.

There are about 13 public Universities in Bangladesh (including the Engi-

neering and Agricul-
tural ones), whicb are

run by the Government,
funded by the Govem-
men! aiming at creating
scope for Bangladeshi
students for higher
education. U nfortu-
nately these Universi-
ties are not adequate to
cope with the present duy ever increasing need. Their capacity in taking

the students is limited. As a result, thousands of students are rushing to

the neighbouring country India for higher education.

International Islamic University -\{hy?
After the enactrnent of'Private University Act, 1992' a group of education-

ists, philanthmpisls and Islamic rhinkers of Chittagong organized them-

selves under the auspices of Islamic University Chittagong Trust' (IUCT)

led by hte Maulana Muhammad AMu[ Jabbar, Peer Shaheb- Baitus Sharal
to establish an Intemational Islamic University in Chittagong to realise the

Long cherished dream of Muniruzzaman Islamabadi. IIUC aims at produc-

ing graduates having high academic attainments with high morals.

The University was established by IUCT having 17 Founder Members, 47

Honorary Members, 13 Life Members and I I Members from other catego-

ries.

lntemational Islamic University Chittagong is an institute ofhigher learn-

ing run on non-profit basis. All it's income is ploughed back to University
exchequer. lt offers assistance to the poor but brilliant students to con-

tinue their higher studies-

Concept of International Islamic University Chittagong :

) Intemational Islamic University Chittagong will be an institution of
higher learning wherein Westem education, science and technology
will be persued with an adjustment with principles oflslamic education

approach;



,International Islamic Universiry Chittagong is an institution wherein
all lslamic and modern subjects and courses will be offered through an
integrated sysrem;

I Intemational Islamic University Chittagong is an institution wherein
Islamic values, culture and civili,aation will prevail predominantly arnong
its faculties, students and employees;

) Intemational Islarnic University Chittagong is an institution wherein
all its students, teachers, administrators & others will be ardent follow-
ers of the principles and basic tenets of Islam;

) Above all Intemational Islamic University Chittagong is ar insritu-
tion wherein Islamic specialists and experts will be produced./supplied
to meet the contemporary requirements and demands of the century
and that of Ummah in Islamic perspective.

Principles of knowledge to be persued by IIUC :

O Knowledge based on Tawheed (oneness of Allah), Risalah
(Prophethood) and A khirah (hfeHereafter), and appropriate view point
or approach of Islam to human life and this world pointing out the
inappropriateness and voidness of atheism and secularism as well as
old and new ignorance will be offered;

a Comparative study on Islamic and secular social, economic and
political theories, principles and characteristics will be persued and
made highlighting the superiority and supremacy of Islam;

O Klowledge about the on going renaissance of Muslims, which will
be concluded with sure victory of them in the 2l{ century and the
responsibilities to be discharged by the new generation for reforms
and reconstruction of the world order in the wake of counting move-
ments will be propagated;

O Knowledge on modern science ard technology inrermingled with
Islamic ideals will be common for all students since 21" cenrury will be
not only accusatory for Islam but a ceDtury for new science and tech-
nology.

Mission of the University
This University shall expound the cultural background of the nation and
side by side inculcate the Islamic values about life and nature and the
Universe with a view to opening the milds of the future generation to-
wards better ways ofthinking and living. The University aims ar providing
trained manpower endowed with qualities of honesty and efficiency ca-
pable ofcontributing towards the socio-economic and moral upliftment of
the country.



In addition to this, this Uriversity will follow a policy ofcontinuous Islam-
ization of academic curricula in different branches ofknowledge so that its
students can imbibe the tme spirit of Islam as an effective guiding principle
in their work and daily life- The University \trill offer facilities to create and
foster a highly motivated environment for the young leamers who will find
their Almo Mater afully dependable seat oflearning and a center for career

development with harmonious development ofbody, mind and spirit.

Scope of the University
1n6p21i6121 Islamic University Chittagong (IIUC) is an independent Uni-
versity exercising powers and authority to provide education and confer
higher degrees in all branches of Shad'ah, Humanities, Social Sciences,
Business Studies and Modern Sciences including Computer Science &
Engineering, Environmental Sciences, Aquaculnrre, C.omputer& Commu-
nication Engineering, Media & Information Science etc. This will include
under graduate Programs and Post-graduate degree prograrns including
Ph.D. It has also the power and authority to award certificates, diplomas
and other academic distinctions in the fields of studies as mentioned- Ini-
tially, however, IIUC awards four year Bachelor's Degree with Honors in
Quranic Sciences & Islamic Studies, Da'wah & Istamic Snrdies, Business
Administration, Computer Science & Engineering, Computer & Communi-
cation Engineering, English Larguage and Literature and Masters Program
in Quranic Science & Islamic Studies, Business Administration. IIUC also
offers Diploma in Computer Science, MBA for Executives & Certificate in
Arabic I-anguage. Bur in course of time, Insha Allah, academic programs
will beexpanded in all subjects in Humanities, Social Sciences or Adminis-
trative Sciences, Business Studies and Modern Sciences keeping in view
the ever-increasing scientific and social need of Bangladesh in particular
and Muslim Ummah in geoeral.

Foreign Collaboration
IIUC has signed formal Academic Collaboration Agreement / Memoran-
dum Of Understanding (MOU) with International Islamic Universiry Ma-
laysia (IIUM) and University College of Cape Breton (IJCCB), Canada and
Multimedia University
Malaysia (MUM) Euro-
pean Institute for Hu
man Sciences at France
and Islamic Foundation
Leicester, U.K. for ex-
change of students and

faculty; organizing joint
seminars and confer-
ences and sharing pro-
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collaboration with overseas universities-

IntroductorY Brief on STAD
I OIfice hours :

Saturday-Wednesday: 8.30 am-4.30 pm

Thursday- 8:30 am- l2-30 Pm
Telephone No: (88G3 1) 610085.610308 638657'

Extension : 110,225

I To organize and colduct sudents Programs'
I To provide training and instructions to our students'

I To explore the potendalities of the students'

I To recommend and approve programs and

I To co-ordinate, advise and monitor programs'

1) Faith, Knowledge and Practice:
a. Khalifatutlah (vicegerent of Allah)

b. AI Ibadah.
c. Enjoining good deeds and avoiding evil-doings'

d. Wisdom
e. Trustworthiness.
f. Culture awareness.

2) Ukhuwah (Brotherhood) and Ummatic spirit:
a. Mutual love and resPect

b. Mutuat understanding and tolerance

c. Practice ofshura (counselling)

d. Universalism

10



e. Harmonization with nature.

3) Creativity, innovation:
a. Critical, rational and strategic mind.
b. Providence and optimism
c. Aestheticism.
d. Encouragement of students' active participation in co-curricular

activities.

4) Skirr:
a. Academic excellence
b. Communicative skill
c. Dexrcrity
d. Competence.

5) Discipline:
a. Time managcment.

b. Dedication.
c. Efficiency and effectiveness.
d. Self restrainlment from don'ts.
e. Production of well mannered and integrated individual.

6) Leadership:
a- Clear mission & r ision of Dag a}l.

b. Orientrtion rr itlr mo\ ement

c. Production ofacti\e students \\'ho $'ill become future leaders.

7) Promotion of the philosophy and objectives of IIUC:
a. Knowing and understanding of the University's history.
b. Islamization and integration ofkno\\ledge.
c. Commitment to li[e long education.

Unitwise STAD Programs
I . Leadership Training Unit:
Realizing the fact that the formal education through lectures in classroom
is not adequate to achieve the goal of Islamic education, IIUC designed
and institutonalized supporting Islamic Study Class, Leadership Training
Program as co-cunicular programs that become a part and parcel of the
University academic curriculum.Intemational Islamic Univcrsity Chittagong
always encourages students to excel not only in their academic level but
also to develop their Islamic characters and personalities to make them
ideal and responsible citizens. Islamic Study class is the right stcp towards
that end. The syllabus of the Study class covers Quran, Hadilh, Litera-
tares on Leadership, History, Mission Awareness, Global Issues etc. This
program is implemented continually for 4 years (7 semesters). It is a com-
pulsory program for all IIUC students to graduate.

11
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offered by the STAD for
the students so that De)
nges of the 21" cenrur)._
vision, mission comrnit-

ment and dedication towards Islamic causes.

Ther€ are two major categories of Dynamic Thaining program:
a) Basic Dynamic Training pmgram: Designed for all students. Everv

student must attend at least one program out of several offered every
year.

b) Advanced Dynamic Tiaining program: Designed for selected partici
pants attended the Basic Dynamic Training program.

Mission Awareness Program (MAp)
Objectives:

O To clarify the mission in life.
a To strengthen Ukhuwah.
a To understand the role as future leaders.

Study Class: (A compulsory program)
Intmduction

As for Study Class and Leadership Training programme, rhe Unilersiry
authority had agreed to regard it as compulsory co-curriculur actir.iries and
the performance is inscribed in the transcript to ensure good responses
from students and also to reflect the STAD,s roles and Unilersit..i com_
mitment towards moulding their personalities and activirie,..
One ofthe main objectives of IIUC is to take practical steps ror l}le moral,
intellectual and ideological development, in accordarcee \r irh the norms of
Islam and to take necessary steps for developing pracucal solurions of
contemporary problems. To develop Islamic characrer a-nd personality
among the students and teachers and the supponins sntT of rhe Univer_
sity is also one of our main objectives,

With this end in view IIUC has always encoura_eed srudeol( ro ercel not
only in their academic level but also to develop rheir c haracrer and person-
ality to make him a better equipped individual and aiso 1,. :nhance lslamic
brotherhood among the students. Islamic Srud_v Ch.: r. rhe ri-ehr step in
that direction. The syllabus of Srudy Class is desisned " iih rhe hope ihat
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after successful completion of it students will become graduate imbued
with Islamic ethos and principles.

Mi'.ion of Study Class:
To produce integrated practical intellectual with leadership qualities in or-
der to serve theCreator and the Ummah and to fulhll the mission of IIUC as
a vicegerent of Allah (SWT) using the methodology of Hikmah and
Mauizatul Hasanah.

Objectives of Study Class:
General objectiyes:
l. to develop a right and comprehensive understanding of Islam.
2. to strengthen the foundation of faith and Islamic attitude towards life
and its actiyities.

Special Objectives:
L to increase self awareness.
2. to improve interpersonal relationship
3. to build up brotherly ties among the group members.

Syllabus:
Al Quran. Hadith, Aqidah,Ibadah, Aqhlaq, Leadership, conremporary
issue etc.

lmplernentation:
The hosramme is implemerred consecurivell for 4 years. covering a
total penod ol7 semesten. lt is a compulsorl program for all IIUC stu-
dents. Studenrs are dir ided inro groups of about 10 members for each
group called Srudr Circle. Each group is led bv a Naqib ro be appointed
by the concerned supervisor. The appointment is given on rhe basis of
the students' commitment to Islam and possession of good character
Other factors include their academic standings, leadership qualities. com-
municative skills, and knowledge of Islam. Each group would meeL once
a week for one hour session.

Eraluation:
Evaluation will be done for every session by the supervisors with the
help ofNuqaba. Among rhe major factors considered in the evaluation
are attendance, participation and performance. euranic recitation and
practice oflbadah are relatively rn( re emphasized.The qualitative level
ofperformance will appear in the examination transcript.

The performanc€ ofthe students will beevaluated in the followingways:
Excellent 80Vo - lNTo
Good 60Vo -79Vo
Fair 5O1o - 59Vo
Fail 09o - 497a



2. Students' Activities Unit:
This particular unit exists to provide students leam

through hands-on experience how to organize clubs

and societies. STAD assists our students to skills

such as ledership, decision making, communications, goal setting' organi-

zational and time management skills - atl essential skills, necessary in mali-

ing our graduates better able to survive in the corporate and competative

world, This unit's main function is to encourage all students to organrze

various programs, This unit also assists :

o To organize seminar, symposium, discussion meeting in obesnence of

important national and Islamic days and occasions

i To organize and co-ordinate the following programs :

i) Orientation hogram
ii) Convocation Fiesta

iii) Formation ofNuqaba Council.

students to programs of
STAD, campus organi-
zation and services
within the UniversitY
through informal dis-
cussions and activities
This program is verY

important for all new

students and theY

should not remain ab-

sent from this program. E
AII new students are suggested to arri\ e at *E Lni\e^iq qre'reek ahead

of the commencement of the semeger- At rtrc end of tbe Fqran Oath

Taking Ceremony takes Place.

Orientation Programme Rules and Reguleri(E
1. Every studelt must observe Punctuality for all Orieourioo Prcgrams'

2 Students should remain sitent and be anendve to all lec{ur6 during the

Orientation Programs.

3. All new students shall anend all programs as schedul€d'

4. Slippers and strap less sandals are not allowed to be wom during

Orientation Program.

Ir
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5. Round neck T-shirts ofunusual fashions are not allowed to be worn
during the Orientation program.

6. Female srudenrs mu\t dress properly. They are not allowed to leave any
pan ol head or hairs. ncck or body uncovercd exceptinS the lace and
palms of the hands.

7. Smoking is stricrly prohibitcd.

Clubs & Societies :

a) Debating CIub : IIUC Debarin-s Club is the firsr students, acriv_
ity cluh ar IIUC. The missions and goals of rhc club arc:I To promote the art of debaLing and public speaking among all students

of the Universitr,.
I To train members in the a.rt ofreasoning and sharpening their logical

thinking skills.
I To develop confidence and self - efhcacy.
! To develop sharpness and clarity of expression.
I To enhance the general knowledge base.
f Ulitmately to briflg out the very best from the students.
Principal activities :

I Organizing Intra IIUC Debates in both English and Bangla every year.I Brainstorming Sessions.
I Open mike sessions on various current issues.
I Organizingllome and Away Debate sessions competition between IIUC

and ot6er Universities.
I arranging various Inter University Debate

compatitive debate festivals on a national scale.I on debates and many more.
b) Games and Sports CIub :
Stratcgic goals :
I Develop a healthy environment of sports at IIUC.
I Motivate students properly both in indoor and outdoor sports.
Functional objectives :
! Itovide regular indoor gamcs facilities for the stdents at the recreation

15
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cenhe.
I Organize a number of sports event every semesier.

I Form IruC teams and participating in events in national and intema

tional arena

c) Literaryatrd C\rltural Society :
The objectives of this society are :

I To promote and uphold the philosophy and objectives of the University.

I To enhance the qualiry and skill of the studenis in the field of intellectual

and cultural interesl
Two more clubs i-e- Computer Club and Female Students Club will be set up

inrnediately.

3. Sporf and Recreation Unit:
University life is about much more thanjust academic excellence. During

their time here, all snrdents shall have numerous oppurtunities to deYelop

a range of valuable skills. Keeping this in mind, Student Affals Division

organizes various types of sports and recreational activities though out

the year. This urit shoulders the following responsibiliries :

I To provide sports facilities such as sports e4uipments, field and coaches.

I To encourage students to particiPate in any spons and recreational ac

tivities organized by STAD.
I To orgadze paflicipation of the University Team in any spora comPeti

tion at Inter University level.
I To orBanize Intra-Varsity championship competition in indoor and out

door games-

I To visit other Universities at home and abroad with a view to exchanging

ideas and views and inutducing own varsity to others.

I To arange tour to historical Places and business organization.

I To oragnizt pleasure trip/pictric/study tour etc.

4. Public Speaking and Culhrral Unit :

To offer our students an outlet to express their thoughts, feelings and

emotions Public Speaking and Culhrral Unit was formed. This unit works at

inducing and encouraging creativity among the future l@ders. It also cul-

tivates intercst in all sorts of Performing arts. STAD has akeady founded

various bodies such as debating club, literary and cultural society' etc to

facilitate regular activities. This utrit shoulders the following responsibili-

ties :

I Orgatizr the championship competitions, debate and lectures on na-

tional & Islamic issues.
I To make arragnement for essay competition regarding National and Is-

lamic issues.
I To form and develop a UniYersiry Debating Team which rePresent in

Ir
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BTV and other compctitions.
I Organize a week long cultural festival.
I Organize academic prize giving ceremony.

f Co-ordinate with Computer Science Dept. in dcveloping ComputerClub.

Publlic Lecture Se cs:

) Correspond with resourcc persons & assure them.

) Make necessary arrangement in holding the lectures i. e. decoration, re

ception, publicity, entertainment etc.

, Preserve lecture notes for publication and references.

5. Ilostel Unit:
Our hostel unit is spccially formed to assist students i[ locating proper

accommodation. This Unit will do its best, as it is committed to providing

the best possible service to our studcnts. The University will, in course of
time, be a fully residential one. At present, the Univcrsity lnaintails four
rented buildings as hos-
tels. All 3 boys' hostels
are at Chandgong R-/A

while the sotitary girls'
hostel is at Katalgonj
Residential Area where
most of the non-local
students are accommo-
dated. This unit is com-
mined to organize vari-
ous student activities in hostel such as marking the national & Islamic

days, sports program (indoor & outdoor), discussion (Quran/Hadith/
Masala-Masael etc.), cultual program etc.

6. Student SerYic€ Unit :

Under the Student Affairs Division stands the Student Seryices Unit. A
variety of services are offercd under this particular unit. It is our duty to

providc our studcnts'with the best possible services, and in doing so our
stafl is committed to making our student's stay in llUC the best ever.

a) Service and Training Center (STC) : IIUC authority has established a

service center lor the students to facilitate photocopying, lamination, spi-

ral binding, phone & computer compose services, The centcr is fumished
with sufficient number ofphotocopier machines, tclcphone and many com-
puters. Students can ayail these facilitics with minimum cost, A number of
employees are always ready to serye the students. Fax,Intemct and E-mail
services are provided through the Service & Training Cenrer.

b) Health Service: It goes without saying that student life is extremely
stressful with work loads and heavy study schedules. Consequently our
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students are bound to require efficient medical services. IruC has a plan to
establish a modem clinic for health care of its students, faculty and staff.
For the time being, IIUC has appointed an M.B.B.S. physician who serves

the students, faculty and staff in respect of prescription & advising.

c) On-Campus Employment : IIUC provides limited on campus employ-
ment to interested students, At present 20 students work at Library and

Informaiton Division. The students will be assigned to diffrent administra-
Live and academic departments to help with ofhcial work, ifneeded.

7. Counselling and Career Guidance Unit :

This unit exists to organize and carry out activities that will encourage the

students' development to the maximum. In step with its image, the Coun-
selling and Career Guidance Unit practices professional and ethical indi-
vidual counselling. This particular unit also extends its services to staff
and also parents.

This unit performs research, interviews and discussions with students,

lecturers and parents to identify the needs of all levels and aspecis of our
IIUC community. It also co-organizes smafl leaming courses for our stu-

dents. However, the functions and responsibilities ofCounsetting and Ca-

reer Guidance Unit may be summarized in the following ways ;

) To provide group and individual counselling.
) To assist students on career and job placement-
) To take necessary steps on introducing IIUC to industrial sector.
, Keep close conlact with prospective companies.
) Perserve the C.V of the graduates and other information.
t Advise and assist students to solve their problems.

8. Scholarship and Financial Assistance Unit :

Limited fund mostly received from donations and Zakat from home and

abroad is available for extremely desewing students as financial assis-

tance from the University. Moreover above 57o of total tuition fees earned

in every semester is concessioned for meritorius but poor students as per
provision of the Private University Act 1992. Besides, Students who hold
places betwe€n l"'to l0 d in the merit listatHSC orAlim level are eligible for
a full exemption of all tuition fees under cenain conditions. This unit pro-

cesses the application of students seeking stipend/concession and make

necessary aragement for some scholarship from diffrent organizations.

Special Facilities for Shariah Faculty Students : IIUC authority exempts

5070 oftuition fee for all students of Shariah Faculty. Besides, the authority
has set aside an amount of money to be awarded to the meritorious stu-

dents for their outstanding performence in each semester. This amount
covers their education expenses for the whole semester

9. Special Unit :

This unit is supposed to perform the followimg tasks :

-lr
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official body or an officer of the University'

c) conducth he cam-

pus, in an al tothe

interests. Y of the

students, Ilniver-

sity, or to public order, safety or security' or to mo-

ralitY, decencY or desciPline'

d) r iolate any provision of any wrinen law' rules regu-

lations orders and procedures' whe$er within or

without the camPus'

tion or obstuciion.

vention or obstruction'

h) organise. incite or Participate in the boycott ofany
' 

"^'"rninu,ion, 
Iectuie, tutorial' class or other legiti-

mate activrty carried out by or under the direction or

with the permission of the University'

i) damage in any manner or cause to be damaged in
' 

anv manner any property in the University' or do

any act which may cause such damage'

J) disobeY or fail to
requirement made

resPect to any rule

for that Warden'

k) fail to comply wifi any instruction or requirement
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OrBanising

by the university Librarian, a member ofthe library
staffor other library employee in respect of the use

of the library, its books and other facilities therein;

(1) No student and no organisation, body or group

of students shall, without the prior pemission ofthe
Vice chancellor or ofaperson authorised in writing
by rhe VC. to grant such permission. organise con-
vene or call, in doing any act towards holding,
organising, convening, or calling, any assembly of
more than five percons in any part ofthe campus on

any land or in any building belonging to or under
the possession or control of the Udvenity or used

for the purposes of the University.

No student, and no organisation, body or group of
students shall :

make or cause to be made or do any act towards

making or causing to be or

fly, exhibrt, display or in any manner make use ofor
cause to be flou,n, exhibited. displayed or in any

manner made use of, or.

ou'n o, nr"a in his or its possession, custody or
control. any flag, banner, placard, poster, emblem or
other device which is conducive to the plomotion
of immorality, indiscipline, disorder, disobedience

or contraventio[ of these rules.

No student, and no orgalisation body or group of
students, shall make any objection orally or in wdt-
ing or in any olher malner to the entry into or the

presence in or in the exclution for, or the expulsion
from the campus of any person body or group of

Persons,

Any student who is found in a state of the
drunknness under the influence of liquor within or
outside the campus shall be guilty of a disciplinary
offence.

(i) No studnt shall voluntarily view or here any ob-

scene article within the campus.

(ii) Obscene anicles includes any articles or materi-
als which are considered objectionable to Islamic
moral norms and values ofthe Shariah.

a)
MakinB, using,
ownnp etc- ofban-
n",r, itoroi, ",r. 

bl

Students' objection
to enlry, exclusion
etc. ofpersonsfrom
campus

Drunkness

c)

Obscenc



Dangerous
drug & poisons

Cleanliness

Making of annoy

Decently <lressed itt
accotdance Ynillt I s

Entet into prohib-
ited pafts of can'
pus ot building

f. i) No student shall have in his possession or under

his custody or control any liquor. dangerous dmgs

and poison.

ii) No student shall consume orally or smoke or inhale,

or introduce inlo his body by tnjecljon or in any

other manner whatsover, any dongerous drugs or

polson.

iii) any student who is found under the influence of
any dangerous drug or poison shall be guilty of a

disciplinary offence.

10. A Student shall not do anfhing $ hich ma1' be preju-

dicial to the cleanliness and neatness of a student,

living accommodation within the campus or of any

other buildirg or structure wifiin the campus'

11. A StudeDt shall not make any sound or noise, or

cause any sound or noise to be produced, by any

means or in any manner, where such noise or sound

is likely to cause annoyance or disturbance to any

person within the campus.

12. (i) Muslim students are expected to dress in a man-

ner considered ProPer by the Islamic Shariah'

(ii) Non-Muslim students may adopt the Islamic dress

if they so desire. Otherwise they should observe

modesty and decency in the University premises'

13. A student shall not enter any part of the campus or

any pan of any building u irhin the campus the en-

try into \lhich is Prohibited to students generally or

in panicular, to the sudent or class ofstudents con-

cerned.

14. Where a student fails to comply with our contra-

venes, any legitimate order, instrucdon, direction or
ade bY anY officer or em-

authorised to give or make

shall be guilty of a disci-

plinary offence.
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Rules of Conduct & Attire
A. Rul€s of Conduct for Students
1 . General Rules :
L1 Muslim students are required to comply with rules and regulations of

University and shall not act contrary to these rules and regulations or
the Islamic code of conduct, as prescribed by the Shariah, or neglect

lstamic duties which are obligatory upon them in private or in public

withil or outside the campus.

1.2 Non-Muslim students are required to respect the Islamic code of con-

duct and comply with the University rules and regulations and shall not

in any way behave which may be interpreted as disrespectful to Islam

or the Unive6ity.

2. Rules of Conduct Between Male & Female Students.

2.1 Male and female students should sit in their specified areas in the

University campus.

2.2 Male and female students should all times practice the pdnciple of
modesty, responsible interaction and proper decorum in public places,

during meetings, sponing and cultural activeties, gathering or when
dealing with each other so as to aviod all kinds of suspicions or misun-

derstandings.

2.3 Male and female students should not practise or Participate in any

physical activities or outing together in such a way that would arise
public concern or suspicions that a situation of premissiveness or Pro-
miscuity exists between the opposile sexes.

2.4 Married students should inform the University authorities ofthe fact of
being married in black & white and thery should not behave between

themselves in public in a way that would create suspicion or
misperception the part of the public.

2.5 Married couptes should dine together only in designated areas of uni-
versity canteens or cafeterias.

B, Rules of Attire for Students
1. Gen€ral Rules

l.l AII students are required to display on their upper dress/shins, their
IIUC matriculation cards while in campus except when attending sport-

ing actrvities.

1.2 Students are not allowed to wear any attire or accessories which sym-
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bolizes any particutar extemal organization or gro'Lt^ttPt o:^":Yln

proper o""utlont und with the permission from the Director of Studenr

,3 ;:'j,,::T:,j:i,Tfl;[iil:T;:i
laded, IancY in design. torn or wlth

patches.

1.4 Students' attire must not display any provocative or undesirable de-

or attire.

1.7 The attire of women must not resemble that of the men's and vice-versa'

2. RULES OF ATTIRE FOR MALE STT]DENTS

;.ii"ti;; ;;* ''ter the aurah (Istamicallv prohibited areas) of the

male body.

? , slinner straD less sandals, round neek T-shirts' tight-fining trousers or
' "#t;;ii;ue wom bv the students durings office hours' lec-

ir*t. i",J"rt- 
"fntial 

University functions and the formal activities'

2.3 Shirts and T-shirts with collars are allowed tobe *'om anending classes

"-;;i;. ffilackets, batik shins and orher proper national dresses'

'tt 
" 

,t irts and i-shirts should be tucked in the trousers-

2.4 Batik shirts with proper and decent design may be worn during classes'

2.5 Shirts of unusual fashion are not allowed to wear'

2.6 T-shirts of all kinds are not allowed to be wom during formal Univenity
- "t 

rr"J"rt "J ",rrer 
formal activities untess expressedty allowedby the

authorities for certain specific functions'

2.TNeckandwristchainsshoutdnotbewornexceptformedicalPurPoses
or on religious grounds'

2.8 The length of the hair should not extend beyond the collar and the
" "f,"i^,Vfl?"rfO 

oot be of unusual or extraordinary fashion'

2.9 The area of the body between the waisr and kltee should be covered in
" 'publil;; ii,i-", in"r'aing i' hostel bedroom and all public places'
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Dress Code and IIUC Norms for the
Girl Students

Introducation : The sponsors of International Islamic University

Chittagong (IIUC) welcome the female students and wish them wholesome

and worhwhile acquisiton ofknowledge for the betterment here and Here-

after Needless to say, our motto "The Islamization of knowledge"-con-

cems men and women alike, where in our strivings for the latter are more

vital fhan usual. We believe that in the arena of social reconstruction and

upliftment women parricipation is basic and potential making a better and

rewarding world to live in

Regulations regarding Dress Code and Norms for Girl Students ate men-

tioned below. We strongly hope that they would honour these as

commited students of International Islamic University Chittagong'

l. A Girl student must cover the whole ofher body, excepting the face and

last portion of her hands beyond the wrists, however, we appreciate

those who are accustomed to observe full'purdah'.

2. She should dress in modest way lt should be loose and thick

3. The mantle (apron) should be white in colour covering the body neck to

the ankle-with a scarf long enough to be a head cover to stretch along

the neck and the chest altogether.

4. Cosmetics, hot and haughty should be avoided within the University

campus.

5. Girl students must not be found mixing with male students, not even with

their Mahram within the campus to avoid any suspicion for the general

students.

6. No female student should use the library and share lab facilities or other

apparatus along with a boy student.

7. The authority preservers the right to take disciplinary action against

studelts violating ruies and norms concerring discipline and State

The Quranic Injunctions And the Prophetic Advices Regard-

ing the Observance of Purdah.
The following Quronic verses mny be mentioned in this regard :

a. "Say (O Mohammad) to the believing men, that they should lower their

gaze and guard their modesty : that will make for greater purity for lhem

and Allah is well acquainted with all that they do" (Al Nur:30)

b. And say to the believing women that they should lower their gaze and

guard their modesty, that they should not display their beauty and orna-
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ments, except what (must ordinarily) appear thereofl that they should
draw their veils over their bosoms and should not display their beauty
except their husband, their fathem, their husband's fathers, their sons,
their hasband's sons, their brothers or their brothers' sons, or their sis-
ters' sons, or theirwomen, or the slaves whom their right hands possess,
or male servants free of physical needs or tiny children who have no
shame of sex, and that they should not strike their feet in order to draw
atteltion to their hidden beauties, And O the believers' turn you rl[-
togather towards Allah, that you may attain bliss. [Al Nur :31]

c. O prophet! tell thy wives and daughters and the beliving women that
they should cast their outer garments over their persons (when abroad)
that is most convenient that they should be known (As such) and not
molestsd. Ard Allah is Oft for giving Most Merciful [Al Ahzab-59]

Prophetic advice regarding obsen-ance oJ hijab
d. It is narated by Asma bint Abi Bakr sister of Hazrat Ayesha (R.) that

once prophet (Sm) saw her revealing some ponions of her body. Then
prophet (Sm) said to her; O Asma when a girl appears to maturity ofage
she should not reveal any portion ofher body except this he indicated to
his face and his palms.

Importance of obeying the Quranic Instruclions and Prophetic advice

for the believers :

We would like to quote here a verse from the Quraa which gives us a
guideline, It says :

It is not fitting for a Believer, a man or woman when a marter has been
decieded by God and His Apostle, to have any optioo about their deci-
sion. If any one disobeys God and His Apostle. he is indeed on a clearly
wrong path -[Al-Ahzab-36]

Enforcement of the Rules
The University authority empowers the enforcement of the above rules to
the following categories of staff.

I ACADEMIC STAFF:
Academic staff are authorized to advise or remind or counsel regarding
the above rules. They are also authorised to bar any student who does

not conform to the above rules of attire and conduct, from entering their
classses oflectures, after reminding students ofthe above rules. In such
case, they may mark "absent" on the attendarce sheet of the offender.
The offences should be reported to the Director of Student affairs Divi-
sion through Head of each Depanment for appropriate disciplinarl' ac-
tion.
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St41B" Eard'

2. DEPARTMENT LEVEL STAFF :

All staff from Departments/Divisio
entry and facility to students who fai
and conduct, and to report to the D

through Head of DePartment for aPP

3 ADVISOROFSTUDENTSOCIEIIES AND

Advisorsr{t4entors are required to advise or remind t tudent regarding

the above rules and other relevant rules or regulations of the University'

They also require to report to the Director of Student Affairs Division of

any student who breaches any of these rules of attire and conduct, for

appropriate disciplinary action.

.1 HOSTEL WARDENS AND STI]DENT AFFAIRS DI\4SION OFFICLAI-S:

Hostel Wardens and Student Affairs Division ofhcials are empowered to

take the necessary steps to prevent the breach of the University rules

and regulations. They shall use their discretion in handing cases of
infringement of the rules b) the students ln serious cases, they shall

repon to the Director of Student Affairs Division for appropdate discr-

plinary action.

Sbl4t)

5 FELLOWS / MENTORS
Fellou s/Mentors are required to play an active and pro-active rule in

maintaining discipline and proper conduct of the students. They are also

required to advise or remind students regarding the rules and to report

the Director of Student Affairs Division through the Hostel Warden in

case of students' who breach any of the above rules for appropriate

disciplinary action.

6 SECT]RITY GUARDS
Security guards are empowered to take proper preacautionary action

and are allowed under certain conditions to bar from entering or leaving

the campus or question any student who does not conform to these

rules or attire and other relevent rules and regulations such as those

which require the wearing ofthe matriculation cards to seek the interven-

tion of Student Affairs Divison officers or to report any breach of the

rules to the Director of Student Affairs Division through the Head of

Security Unit.

7 ALL L]NTIERSITY STAFF

Academic staff and all category ofltcers are allowed to question any

student suspected to breaching any of the University rules and regula-

tions and when necessary. to report to the Director of Student Affairs

Division. They are also allowed to advise or remind student of the rules

and regulations.
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PENAUTIES FOR INFRINGEMENT OF TIIE RLLES
Students who violate or break any of the above rules shall b€ liable to the
following disciplinary actions :

1. First offence-The offenders may be compounded immediaiely with a

fine, the amount of which may range from minimum of Tli. 200.00 to
maximumTk. 2000.00- Thepenalties could be more sererc. depending on

the nature of each case. If necessary, the case should also be referred to
the Disciplinary Authority for action.

2. Second olfence-The oflender shall be compounded immediately as above

and their parents may be informed. They will also be barred from Partici-
pating in any activity representing the University'. If ner.-essary'. the case

should also be referred to Disciplinary Committee for funher action.

3. Third offence- The offenders shall be barred from classes frr minimum of
one week. Their parents will be informed of the offence. and ifnecessary
thet sponsors may be informed. Their cases must be referred to the

Disciplinary Authority for other appropriate disciplina4 a.^tions.

4. Fourth offence- The offenders shall be referred to Disciplirnr-r Commit-
tee and upon recomedetion by the Director ofStudent AJIairs Dit ision,
they can be punished, according to the University rules and re$rlations,
up to dismissal from the University and/or suspension of scholarship.

5. Refuse to comply with the above penalties shall be considered as a

disciplinary offence itselfand shall be defalt with as an act ofinsubordi-
nation- in which case the penalty is very severe.

6. The Vice-Chancellor may delegate the authorit)' to impose fines and
penalties to the Director of Student Affairs Division or Hostel wadetrs
or to any other officer/teacher of the Universit;.,.

Procedure of Disciplinary Action & Appeal
A student who is found guitty ofdisciptinary offence shall be liable to any
one or any appropriate combination of tu'o more of the followning
puninshments :

a) Reprimand.
b) A fine not exceeding 2,000/-Taka.
c) Issuance of Show-cause notice.
d) Suspension from any or all University facilities for a specified period-

e) Exclusion from any part of the University fora specifred period.
f) Suspension from any part of the academic year, or the whole academic

year as to be decided.
g) Expulsion from the Unversity.
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l
h) Getting F (fail) status in the subject (S) concerned, ifit involves cheating

in an examination and/or.

i) ,ny type ofpunishment which is deemed appropriate.

a Where it appears to a Disciplinary Authority that a student has commit-

ted a disciplinary offence, the Disciplinary Authority shall either, orally

or in writing. requires the student to atteDd before it at such place, on

such date, and at such time as it may specify-

O Where a Student fails to attend before the Disciplinary Authority in

accordance with a requirement under the above mentioned rule, he shall

immmediately thereupon be suspended from being a studenl ofthe Uni-

versity, and shall nol thereafter remairr in, or enter the University. Such

suspension shall continue until the student offers to attend oefore the

Disciplinary Authority and does, in fact, attend before the Disciplinary

Authority on the date, ard at the time which the Disciptinary Authority

may specify after the student has offered to attend before the Disciplin-

ary Authority.

a At the disciplinary proceedings rn the disciplinary room, the Disciplin-

ary Authority shall explain to the student the facts of the disciplinary

offense alleged to have been committed by the student, and call upon

him to plead thereto.

a If the student pleads guitty, the DisciPlinary Authodty shall explain to

him the facts of the case. If he admits [hese facts, the Disciplinary Au-

thority shhall pronounce him guilty of the disciplinary offence, and in-

vite him lo make any plea he may whish to make for lenient punishment.

a If the student pleads that he is not guilty of the disciplinary offense, or

fails or refuses to plead, or doesn't admit the facts of the case, the Disci-

plinary Autho ty shall examine any witness or any document, or any

other article whatsoever in support of the case against the student, the

student shall be invited to question such witness and inspect such docu'

ment or article, and the Disciplinary Authority may re-examine such wit-

i The accused student shall be invited to give his evidence, call any

witness, or produce any document or other article whatsoever in his

defense. The Disciplinary Authori:y may question the student or and ol
his witness, and inspecl any such document or article, and the student

may re-exam ine any of his witnesses.

a The Disciplinary Authority may question or recall any wirness at any

time before it has pronounced its decision.

O After hearing the witness and examining the documents or other evi-

dence produced before it, the Disciptinary Authority shall pronounce its
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decision in the case, and if it decides that the student is guilty of the

disciplinary offense, it shall inYite the sludent to make a"y Plea he may

wish to make for lenielt punishment.

a After the student has made his plea for leniency, if any the Disciplinary

Authority shall impose on the student one of the punishments men-

tioned ea ier or any apPropdate combination oftwo or more such pun-

ishments.

o The Disciplinery Authority which takes disciptinary action against a

student shall make or cause to be made, written notes of the proceed-

ings.

O The Chairman of the Committee, or any such person authorized to in

writingby the Chairman, shall maintain a register ofall disciPlinary pro-

ceedings taken under these rules; such register shall record the name of

the student, the particuclars of the disciplinary offense. the progress of

the proceedings, the result of the Proceedings, and such other informa-

tion or particulars as the Chairman may direct.

a Where a student has been found guilty of a disciplinary offense, the

Chairman, or any such person authodty to in writng by the Chairman,

shall send a report in resPect of the disciplinary proceedings to the

student's parent (s) or guardian (s). and in the case of a scholarship or

stipend, to the scholarship-sPonsoring or scholarship-granting author-

ity or body.

i Where the Disciplinary Authority imposes a Punishment of a fine upon

the student, it shall specify the period u'ithin \\ hich the fine shall be paid

and the student shall pay the fine within lhe said period to ACFD'

a If the student fails of pay the fine within the Periol sPecilled' he shall

immediately thereupon be suspended from being a student of the Uni-

versity and shall not thereafter remain in, or enter the L nir ersity Such

suspension shall continue until the fine is paid.

a Where any punishment is imposed uPon a studenl. the Disciplinary

Authority may, in addition, order the student to Pa! such comPensation

as it may fix, in respect of any damage to an)' propenl. or any loss, or

injury to any person for which the Disciplina4 Authont! ma) find the

student, in the course of the disciplinary proceedings. to be responsible,

a student may be ordered to pay compensation under this paragraph,

regardless whether or not the property which is damaged belongs to the

University, or to any other Person.

a The amount ofcompensation fixed by the Disciplinary Authority under

the previous paragraph shall be a just and reasonable amount, having
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regard to all the circumstances of the case of the person (s) involved
therein-

a The compensation fixed by the Disciplinary Cornmittee will be paid by
the student to the ACFD within such period as the authority may specify.

O ACFD shatt pay out the compensation paid by the studenr under the
previous paragraph to such person as the Disciplinary Authority may
certify as being entitled to receiye payment thereof.

1 No person shall be present at a disciplinary proceedings except :

a) The Disciplinary Authority and its stafl
b) The student against whom the disciplinary proceedings are taken.
c) The parent(s) or guardian(s) of such student.

d) A witness of which he is giving evidence, or when required by the
Disciplianry Authority and.

e) Such other person as the Disciplinary Authority may for any special
reason authorize to be present.

Appeals
a Where a student is dissatisfied with a decision ofDisciplinary Aurhor-

ity, he may appeal to the Chairman of the Cornmittee in black and white
against the decision within seven days of the date on which the decision
was gtven.

il The application shall expalin clearly the gounds of appeal.

O The Chairman of the Disciplinary Committee may put the application
forward in the next meeting for reconsideratjon.

Regulations Regarding Hostel Management and Resident
Students

No outsider is allowed to enter into or stay in the room of a resident
excepting the resident himself. An officer or employee ofthe University
other than the Univenity executives who wishes to enter any room of
the hostel should obtain the prior permission of the hostel aurho ty.

Everyresident student must use the hostel premises carefully and should
not cause any damage or any harm to any part of the area or building or
prevent other residents from using the common facilities of the hoste[.

Any resident who on purpose damages any part of the building or
hostel properties will be liable to pay the cost ofrepair or replacement.
Apart from that he may be charged with other appropriate disciplinary
actions by the competent authority.

4 Every resident is rcsponsible for keeping the safety of the hostel and
maintaining the healthy environment in and around the hostel premises.
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5. The resident is responsible for any item missiug or damaged in his

room. The hostel authority will not bear the loss ofany item damaged or

lost. Any loss or damage must be reported to the hostel authority

within earliest possible time.

6. The door of the room must be kept under lock and key u'hile resident

goes outside his room and he should retum the keys of the room to the

hostel authority before leaving the hostel during a racation-

?. While leaving the room one should check drat the su itches of fie lights

and fans are off.

8. In case of any emergency or accident the r€sident must rEPort to the

hostel authority immediately and to lhe police authoritl as well ifnec-

essary.

9. The managerial duty will be imposed on each and elery student by

rotation. None will be exempted from ris responsibiliq.

10. Ifany student intends to hear cassette pla;-er. he has to use headphone

so as not to disturb other students.

11. Songs, music, dances, Frlms, are prohibrted to watch on comPuter screen'

12. Hadith are to be recited after Jama'ah as Per s€hedule.

13. No objectionable photograph \r'ill be allo*ed to be hung in the room'

14. Any resident is not allowed to make changes or exchange of any room

with other residents without the Prior Permission of the hostel author-

rty-

15. No resident is permitted to allow anl erresr to liYe in his room and

receive the members of his famity in his rmm. Any Yisit lo a resident

should strictly be limited in the guesEmm. No guest '.r'ill be allowed

without prior permission ofhostel authority

16. No one is atlowed to paste any poster or to put a nail into the wall or to

make any scratch on the wall. If he needs to Put a calendar etc, he

should arrange for that by using the drilting machine after taking prior

permission from the authority.

17. No resident is allowed to shift the furniture of the hostel from one rmm

to the other without the permission of the authority

18. Alt residents should dispose uP the rubbish to the garbage bin kePt

exclusively for the purpose.

19. Muslim residents of the hoslel must be sincere, punctual and L-ommit-

rcd to perform regular daily prayers and observance of fasting during

the month of Ramadhar,. While in the hostel,student hare ro rc*e lsha

and Fazr prayer in congreqation (Jama'ah).



l0 All residents regardless of faith & religion must strive for keeping up

ideal of morality, politeness, humanity and piety.

2l. Playing cards or killing time in any other kind of meaningless play,
\.!hich is contrary to teaching of Islam, is comPletely prohibited.

l2 A resident should not cause any inconvenience to the other fellows ia
his room. As such he is not allowed to make any noise or to study

loudly or to continue his study after mid night. Ifhe is seriously needed

to continue his study after mid night, make sure that the light of his

lamp is limited to his study table only.

23. Residents are strictly prohibtted from making any noise within the hos-

tel premises.

24. No one is allowed to listen to any immoral song or heavy concert within

his room or elsewhere in the hostel Premises.

25. Smoking within the Hostel premises is strictly prohibited.

26. The use of TV should strictly be Iimited to news broadcasts, educa-

tional & documentary programs and it will be closed at sharp i0-30 P m.

27. No resident is allowed to be absent from the hostel after 10-00 p. m.

exceptitrg with a prior permission from the authority and for a legitimate

reason which is acceptable to the authority.

28. No one is allowed to continue any games or sports activites during the

prayer time.

29. The residents are also required to paritcipate actively and regularly in
the co-curricular and exfta-curricular activity scheduled by theUniver-
sity. Attendance in every program under the management of hostel

quthorit! is mandatory.

30. The residents of the hostel are also required to dress themselves prop-

erly and decently which is not conrary to the spirit oflslam and dignity

31. The hostel authority expects all sorts ofco-operation from all residents

to uplold the smooth administration and maintain the healthy environ-

ment in the hostel.
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(In the name of Allah, The most Compassionale, The Most Merciful)

student of Internationol Islomic University ChittaSong solennly Prom-
ise under oath lhat:

l) I shall, all times, uphold the good name, philosophy and objectives of
Intemational Islamic University Chittagong.

2. I shall always obey the University's rules and regulations in the campus

and lfl the hostel.

3. I shall never spread or encourage the spread ofbeliefs, ideas, and ideolo-
gies that are contrary to the teachings of Islam.

4. I shall aclively participate in all co-curricula & extra-curricular actiYities

approved by the University in order to make myself a more rounded
Muslim personality.

5. I shall promote the spirit of Islamic brotherhood and shall prevent rivalry,
conflict, hatred and fighting among students and univesity staff, arising
from conflictirg political pafty allegiances, different religious beliefs or
any other cases of disharmony.

6. I shall give due respect, at all times, to tbe University adminisrarors and

teachers in accordance with Islamic morality and religious tradition of
Islamic civilization.

7. I am fully aware that the University being Islamic in name and character

as regard my deviation from the Shariah and the regulations of the Uni-
versity as a serious breach of the University discipline which would
make me liable to receive penalty under the University's rules of stu-

dents' discipline.

8. Finally I ask Allah (SwI) to help me to fulfil mypromises in this oath,lo
guide me on the right path and to make my life in this University a life of
obediencc to Allah (SwT), moral virtue, academic excellence and profes-

siorIal competence.

International Islamic University Chittagong
MUSLIM STI]DENTS' OATTI
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Matric No

Director. Sruden! Affairs Division

Date
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Main Campus : 154/A College Road, Chittagong.42o3, Bangtadesh
Phone i(8,80-31)610085,610308, 638657, Fax : (880-31) 610307, E-mait : info @ iiucbd.edu

ohaka Campus : House # 23, Road # 03, Dhanmondi FUA, Dhaka - 't205

Phone : (880-2)8624692, 8629947, 8613294, Fax : (880-2) 8624692, E-mail : iucdhk@bdontine.com
Website: wwwiiucM.edu
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